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Abstract

Data Integrity (DI) in the highly regulated biopharmaceutical sector is of paramount

importance to ensure decisions on meeting product specifications are accurate and

hence assure patient safety and product quality. The challenge of ensuring DI within

this sector is becomingmore complexwith thegrowingamountof data generatedgiven

increasing adoption of process analytical technology (PAT), advanced automation, high

throughputmicroscale studies, andmanagingdatamodels createdbymachine learning

(ML) tools. This paper aims to identify DI risks and mitigation strategies in biopharma-

ceutical manufacturing facilities as the sector moves towards Industry 4.0. To achieve

this, the paper examines common DI violations and links them to the ALCOA+ princi-

ples used across the FDA, EMA, andMHRA. The relevant DI guidelines from the ISPE’s

GAMP5 and ISA-95 standards are also discussed with a focus on the role of validated

computerised and automated manufacturing systems to avoid DI risks and generate

compliant data. The paper also highlights the importance of DI whilst using data ana-

lytics to ensure the developedmodels meet the required regulatory standards for pro-

cess monitoring and control. This includes a discussion on possible mitigation strate-

gies andmethodologies to ensure data integrity ismaintained for smartmanufacturing

operations such as the use of cloud platforms to facilitate the storage and transfer of

manufacturing data, andmigrate away from paper-based records.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Product quality, safety, and efficacy are the biopharmaceutical indus-

try’s main concerns whenmanufacturing therapeutics. It can take over

a decade to demonstrate these qualities through clinical trials and pro-

cess development to finally achieve market authorization. Regulatory

bodies need to reviewa significant amount of data to ensure goodman-

ufacturing practice (GMP) processes are robustly designed to consis-

tently deliver high quality, efficacious, and safe products to patients.

Regulators expect all product quality results to also meet the neces-

sary data integrity (DI) standards.[1,2] Advanced technologies such as

high throughput platforms and process analytical technologies (PAT)

facilitate better process monitoring and control to ultimately assure

improvedproduct quality. These recent innovations have increased sig-

nificantly the amount and complexity of the data generated during

the manufacturing process. This rise in data complexity has encour-

aged the shift towards using more sophisticated methods to assist

with decision-making, such as using statistical predictive models. The

need to extract information from such complex datasets has further

reinforced the criticality of DI in bioprocessing. DI is also integral to

the success of Industry 4.0, which describes smart future factories

that integrate autonomous real-time monitoring and control to enable

improved responsiveness and flexibility.[3] Industry 4.0 relies on more

investment into data management infrastructure such as data lakes

or data warehouses that enable effective data storage and transfer

to facilitate dissemination of information.[4] This review will address

the criticality of DI and how to mitigate any potential DI risks within

biomanufacturing processes that follow current good manufacturing

practices (cGMP).

2 DI STANDARDS

DI is defined as data that meets standards of completeness, accuracy

and consistency. More specifically, in 2013 the FDA introduced the

ALCOA acronym to indicate that data must be attributable, legible,

contemporaneous, original and accurate, with the addition of being

enduring and available which is commonly referred to as ALCOA+.

Figure 1 summarizes and describes each ALCOA+ element to ensure

data robustness and accessibility during data processing to help

strengthen regulatory approvals for product applications.[5] Imple-

menting ALCOA+ can help detect DI risks and avoid jeopardizing or

delaying regulatory product approvalwhich can lead to loss of process-

ing time andmaterial; hence ALCOA+ ultimately leads to cost savings.

3 DI REGULATIONS AND VIOLATIONS

In recent years regulatory warning letters have risen, of which 43%

featured DI issues that could jeopardize the regulatory status of

companies.[6,7] In addition to the ALCOA+ principles, regulators such

as the FDA, EMA, and MHRA have placed greater scrutiny on DI com-

pliance and updated recent guidelines on the subject matter.[2,5,8–11]

Table 1 summarizes the key DI guidelines collated from the aforemen-

tioned regulators alongside common examples of DI violations and

non-adherence to ALCOA+ principles in those instances. The guide-

lines span topics ranging from training staff on data processing through

to checking internal audit trails and validating control strategies. Com-

mon DI violations relate typically to data manipulation and falsifica-

tion. Examples include inattentive documentation leading to incom-

plete recordsdue to insufficient training, for example, backdatingbatch

records due to deficiencies in audit trails, through to intentional falsifi-

cation of records to create acceptable results to fit target specification.

For instance, in 2018 an Asian facility was warned for not complying to

cGMPmanufacturing regulationswhenHPLCdata failed tomeet spec-

ification and data was retested without providing clarity over why pre-

vious results failed to meet specifications leading to a DI violation.[1]

This highlights the importance of sound scientific judgement needed to

justify alterations made to restricted data and adhering to regulations

on formal documents to record andmodify procedures.

4 MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS AND DI - RISKS
AND MITIGATING MEASURES

Computerised systems consist of a controlling system (i.e., hardware,

software, and firmware) and the network components that facilitate

the control of a process such as creating, modifying and sharing dig-

ital information.[2] The international standard for control systems

(ISA-95) was designed to define electronic information exchanged

between the manufacturing control functions and other enterprise

functions. Figure 2 adapts the ISA-95 levels by superimposing cur-

rent examples of GxP bioprocessing data (i.e., GLP, GMP, and GDP

where x= laboratory, manufacturing and documentation respectively)

and instruments used for monitoring and control of a bioreactor.

Level 0 describes a physical production process within a manufac-

turing environment.[12] Level 1 records processing data from instru-

ments such as sensors or PAT tools. Typical data captured by these

instruments in bioprocesses include online (e.g., pH or Raman), offline

(e.g., titer), product quality (e.g., aggregates), and metadata (e.g., lot

numbers). The data recorded feeds into real-time process monitor-

ing and control seen in Level 2. This feeds into Level 3 on operational

manufacturing, where for example manufacturing execution systems

(MES) are used. Finally, the business planning level (Level 4) outlines

the funds available and management of the systems and equipment

designed to produce high-quality products to patients within the set

timeframe.

Computerized systems pose some DI challenges, however, issues

typically stem from inappropriate management of complex data

records (e.g., PAT records) and failure to validate systems in use.[13]

As more computerized systems are used by biopharmaceutical man-

ufacturing facilities, there is a need to shift from a legacy paper-

based approach to a fully electronic-based system to alleviate risks

related to error prone tasks (e.g., manual pH records) and to stream-

line documentation.[13] To produce DI compliant data, software must

be quality checked to verify and validate control strategies for their
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F IGURE 1 FDA’s ALCOA+ principles broken down into its elements with their descriptions

intendeduseprior to their application inGxPenvironments.[4] Another

method to reduce DI issues is through frequent internal audits and

record reviews (e.g., system logs), which identify areas that fall short

of DI compliance and enable mitigating measures.[11] Having a robust

IT infrastructure can help ease the data review process and effectively

manage data storage, transfer, and backup.[2,6] Hence, lacking a robust

infrastructure poses risks to the continuity of a manufacturing process

and ultimately the success of a product if a system breaks down.[14]

Good automated manufacturing practice (GAMP) was therefore

established to provide a risk based approach for achieving compli-

ant GxP computerised systems in industry, which includes meeting DI

regulations.[2] GAMP5 (2008 update) in conjunction with ISA-95 can
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TABLE 1 Common data integrity guidelines released by the EMA, FDA andMHRA shown against examples of data integrity violations and
non-adherence to ALCOA+ standards

FDA, EMA, andMHRA- common data integrity guidelines Common examples of data integrity violations

ALCOA+ related

violations

Training all personnel on different data storage and

processing formats preferably under GoodDocumentation

Practice (GDP). This includes staff such as:
∙ process operators
∙ supervisors
∙ quality assurance inspectors

∙ Inattentive documentation leading to

potentially missing data during note taking or

non-validated recording software
∙ Data transferred from paper copies to

electronic notebooks is not acceptable as it is

defined as datamanipulation

✗Complete

✗Accurate

✗Consistent

All datamust be reviewed byQA departments, including:
∙ computerised records stored in the cloud or shared drives
∙ physical records

∙ Does not comply with the standards
∙ Incomplete and inaccurately submitted

documentation

✗Accurate

✗Complete

✗Enduring

All data formsmust be recorded and stored safely as a backup

for regulatory inspection, such as:
∙ printed observations from analytical systems
∙ raw non-processed data of electronic records
∙ all meta-data recording in electronic notebooks (ELNs) and

in lab books

∙ Data (raw / processed) unavailable for

regulatory inspection
∙ Manual observations recorded on loose paper
∙ Archived copies are not an accurate

representation of original records

✗Accurate

✗Available

✗Legible

✗Complete

Audit trails should be checked byQA departments for an

accurate trail of data changes such as deletions and

backdating. (This should bemade available to regulatory

inspectors for validation as well)

∙ Backdating results and observations
∙ Back documenting activities
∙ Creating acceptable results to fit with

submitted specification validated by data

deletion and datamanipulation

✗Accurate

✗Complete

✗Contemporane-

ous

✗Enduring

✗Available

Changes to recordsmust be restricted to personnel

identifiable in a traceablemanner such as through

independent logins

∙ Using shared / common sign in in electronic

systems that cannot be linked to a single

operator / scientist with date and time stamps

✗Consistent

✗Attributable

Control strategies must be based on sound scientific basis

andmust be validated byQA personnel

∙ Measures in place tomaintain andmonitor

data is non-validated

✗Accurate

✗Available

assist scientists and engineerswho generate and interact with the data

and systems. More documents such as GAMP’s 2020 DI by design and

the 2017 DI guides have also been released to provide further under-

standing andbuild bettermitigating strategies related toDI risks.[15,16]

Collectively, the guides clearly show the need for validated systems

to generate compliant data necessary for process monitoring and con-

trol, in addition to needing GDP training for both manual and elec-

tronic transcripts.[8,9] GxP process training must involve a thorough

explanation and link to regulations to create a company culture where

DI issues are both disclosed and avoided, for example, using validated

forms and templates.[9] Operators must also be provided with docu-

mentation such as standard operating procedures (SOP’s) to ensure a

consistent approach is carried out, data is managed appropriately and

DI risks are reduced.[6] These guides allow scientists and quality staff

to be more standardised through the creation of prototypes, specifi-

cations and action plans that expedite rapid and effective problem-

solving and support.[6,8]

Processing facilities are comprised of a variety of computerised sys-

tems acquired by different vendors and working on different scales.

Different analytical systems used would therefore store and gener-

ate data across different formats, such as CSV and txt files. The use of

multiple and inconsistent data formats is a major limitation in the sec-

tor and more work is required to standardise these data formats.[4] To

analyze these datasets, pre-processing andmanipulation is required to

produce readable results by an analyst. One solution is offered by the

Allotrope Foundation that uses a standard data framework that facil-

itates the storage, use and integration of analytical data into a single

file regardless of the data complexity to help avoid data loss andmisin-

terpretation risks.[17] Such data frameworks also offer the integration

and traceability of metadata (e.g., age of cell inoculum, cell type, and

foaming issues) which can provide the necessary data context. Record-

ing metadata is of paramount importance as it captures the essence

and purpose of the experiments, simplifies analysis and helps leverage

deeper understanding necessary for better process control and prod-

uct quality assurance.

5 INDUSTRY 4.0 - THE IMPACT OF DATA
ANALYTICS AND SMART MANUFACTURING
SOLUTIONS ON DI

Automation and digitalisation are pushing towards smart manufactur-

ing solutions governed by Industry 4.0. These require enduring com-

puterised systems to continue the manufacturing of high efficacy and
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F IGURE 2 ISA-95 five layer framework for computerized systems relevant to a GMP bioprocess manufacturing superimposedwith a list of
examples described under each respective layer

quality therapeutics.[4] The increased use of advanced PATs has fur-

ther increased the complexity and volume of multidimensional data

being generated, which require additional processing, model genera-

tion, and storage. Therefore, there is an increased need to use mod-

elling tools such as machine learning (ML) including multivariate data

analysis (MVDA),mechanisticmodels, andhybridmodelling techniques

to leverage insights from this data. Likewise, all data analysis mod-

els and datasets processed must comply with DI standards.[18] Data

generated is either recorded in its raw unedited form, such as raw

CSV files, or in a processed form, such as data that has been restruc-

tured and fitted through a model. It is important to note that raw

data must always be archived safely and made available for regula-

tory inspection during the validation period to ensure DI standards

are met.[19] Therefore, the data and method of storage, transfer, and

processing must be verified and documented to assure the data accu-

racy and integrity is preserved.[19] The use of PAT tools in conjunction

with advanced ML techniques can be used to extract hidden informa-

tion and acquire further understanding used for better monitoring and

control.[20] The FDA encourages the implementation of these innova-

tive tools and permits PATdata to be submitted in comparability proto-

cols to validateprocessing implementation strategies and timelines.[21]

Likewise, the regulatory concept of corrective and preventative action

(CAPA) designed to identify, investigate and understand root causes

of issues such as process deviations can be implemented to prevent
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F IGURE 3 Necessary steps required to ensure data integrity is mantained in an Industry 4.0 bioprocess throughout a data lifecycle specific to
a bioreactor. This encompasses the advanced technologies using smart manufacturing approaches to record, process and produce compliant
results for bioprocess monitoring and control

reoccurrences.[21] GMP environments would benefit from integrat-

ing CAPA procedures to anticipate where processing may be compro-

mised and lead to either costly delays or worse product rejections.

Data analytics can be used to predict emerging problems through ML

tools and advanced data analytics to estimate and recommend appro-

priate solutions, yet it is crucial to ensure that data processed meet

DI standards.[20] Data analytics also has the potential to reduce devi-

ations and failed batch runs to ultimately improve process control and

shorten development timelines. Therefore, the use of data analytics

at GMP level must be governed by models developed and validated

in early RandD stages that have also met DI standards for commer-

cial GMP manufacturing.[18,22] For this reason it is desired to ensure

DI standards are met during early stages of development and main-

tained throughout scale up activities tominimise further DI risks in the

GMP environment. A challenge with GMP data analysis is the type of

data recorded, for example, time-series data such as those generated

from online pH orDO sensors represent a form of high-frequency data

acquisition; this normally requires complex dynamic models to extract

useful correlations.[23] Ensuring that these complex datasets meet DI

standards is therefore of particular importance. Data-driven smart

manufacturing can help achieve effective data and resource manage-

ment across different manufacturing sites. Smart manufacturing solu-

tions such as cloud platforms can increase security and accessibility,

to safely store and transfer large complex data volumes onto a single

server to preserve its DI throughout processing.[24] For example, cloud

based ELNs improve experimental logistic workflows and are within

the same price range as managing manual logbooks.[25] This however

requires a sophisticated built-in infrastructure to facilitate features

such as secure intranet and extranet, in addition to secure internet con-

nection to communicate with trusted cloud providers.[24,26] The use

of cloud platforms poses risks related to data transfer, data owner-

ship and access, particularly in the context of global biopharmaceuti-

cal companies with multiple sites in various countries that may be gov-

erned by different data compliance regulations. One way to protect

against data and system theft is having the appropriate cyber secu-

rity measures setup against hacking and data theft.[6,14] This is vital as

more remote access is made available for those working from home,

thus requiring a two-point authentication to ensure a secure connec-

tion ismade between the user and data source. Above all, the challenge

with smart manufacturing is the availability of a fast and secure net-

work connection to achieve the required short latency time to offer

real-time monitoring capabilities.[20] This is crucial as there is a need

to instantly access data stored in the cloud for effective real-timemon-

itoring and control. Figure 3 summarises and illustrates the aforemen-

tioned solutions within Industry 4.0 that meet DI standards specific to

a bioreactor. The bioreactor should be set up with verified and vali-

dated software, firmware and control strategies. In addition, SOPs are

required, for example to calibrate probes and run maintenance that

fulfils compliance requirements fit for process monitoring and control.

All data captured such as standard sensor measurements (e.g., pH and

DO), offline analytics and other advanced PAT sensor data (e.g., from

Raman spectroscopy) are recorded and stored in their raw unedited

form. A copy of the raw data is then pre-processed and handled using

data analytics such as ML tools that have been developed during R&D

andvalidated formonitoring and control at scale to thenbedeployed in

a GMP manufacturing environment.[27] It is key to ensure all data and
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model manipulations are recorded. To ensure DI compliance through-

out andafter thebioreactor run, recordsof frequent internal audits and

loggederrorsmust be stored appropriately.Once thedata is stored and

archived, online analysis can be performedby real-timemonitoring and

control strategies enabling smart manufacturing.

6 FUTURE MEASURES TO MITIGATE DI RISKS

As the biopharmaceutical sector becomes more digitally mature and

moves towards Industry 4.0, it is paramount to consider further mea-

sures to mitigate DI risks. Independent logins are suggested to act as

identification signatures, even on shared systems to make the data

attributable and traceable during regulatory auditing.[6] Future solu-

tions also consider blockchain applications, which rely on multi-step

verification of the data generated to ensure data traceability, trans-

parency and security.[28,29] Thismethod is a secure by design approach

which allows manufacturing data to be stored within an incorruptible

digital ledger with all corresponding transactions and relevant time

stamps. Another solution is internal auditing that helps track proce-

dures, action plans, and control measures implemented to determine if

there is a need for requalification or flag DI violations early.[6] Internal

audits will also facilitate preserving DI when using data analysis tools,

likewise restricted access and irreversible recording methods will also

help preserve DI particularly when needing to alter specifications and

set process parameters.[5,11] Monitored connections can be also uti-

lized tomonitor use and track loginwhich can also help trace anomalies

and flag breaches to original datasets during inspection.[5,24] An elec-

tronic batch record or laboratory informationmanagement (LIMS) sys-

tem is recommended to automatically save electronic entries.[5] Addi-

tionally, using numbered and controlled forms for manual transcripts

recorded on portable tablets can also assist with quality checks, by

avoiding for example loss of information due to bad handwriting.[11]

Provided ALCOA+ principles are met, the industry is moving to more

advanced autonomous recording systems such as using digital photos

to the integration of lab voice systems. The aforementioned solutions

are promising, specifically as it aids with documentation that allows for

contemporaneous data recording.[10,27] These electronic records are

however vulnerable to security breaches if not locked and controlled

appropriately byusingmeasures suchas strict intranet sharing. Theuse

of novel technologies in the near future built with the right infrastruc-

ture, storage server and relevant regulatory qualification can therefore

alleviate some of the DI risks in GxP records.

7 CONCLUSION

ComplyingwithDI standards is a corepart of thequality assurancepro-

cedure and helps biopharmaceutical companies ensure the continued

product quality, efficacy and safety of their products. Standards such

as the FDA’s ALCOA+ guidelines have been released to help those in

the biopharmaceutical sector to assess and mitigate DI risks and avoid

costly regulatory product rejections. As the industry shifts towards

Industry 4.0, the criticality of DIwill be evermore paramount to enable

the vision of smart factories that rely on digital integration and data

analytics. This review has highlighted areas in R&D andGMPmanufac-

turing that risk violating DI standards which include the use of more

advanced tools such as PAT, data analytics, and cloud computing. The

paper also suggests some mitigating measures to minimise and avoid

the potential DI violations discussed.
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